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Students pursue alternative job· routes
REWARDING: Graduates
find careers in service groups
and military.
SHARRIE GlAnHOFER
DAILY i:GYr'nAN RE:rORTER

Following gr.iduation, some students
choose the 9-to-5 route, while others, such as
Jennifer Nguyen, explore the option.~ available to them.
When Nguyen gr.1dua1ed from SIUC in
1993 with a bachelor's degree in biological
sciences, she wa~ considering a career in
teaching. 1bcn she disco-.ered a way 10 find
out if that career choice wa~ indeed the right
one for her.

Nguyen saw an article in Mademoiselle
magazine about the AmeriCorps volunteer
program's oppoctunities in education. She
decided to join.
.
"I though: it was cool beca11SC you get a
stipend and a scholarship," she said. "I wanted to make sure I wanted to teach and get certifi.xl."
AmeriCorps is a part of President Bill
Ointon's national rervice initiative, which is
administered through state govcmmenK
Volunteers of AmeriCorps work to meet
the state's education, public safety, human and
environmental needs.
"It's known a.~ the domestic Peace Corps,"
said Kathy Lorentz, coordinator of Student
Development.
1bcre are full- WJd part-time position, in
AmeriCorps. Members are respon.~ible for

completing 900 to 1,700 hours of training and
service. They also receive a_living allowance
of S-i,415 per year and an educational award
of 52,362.50 per year.
. .
During her service in AmcriCorps,
Nguyen worked with at-risk seventh-graders
as a tutor and mentor. The experience she had
in AmcriCorps cor.linncd to her that she
should continue her ed!1cation and be certified
in teaching.
'The most rewarding thing is Jie impact
you have on the kid~." she said. "This school
year I'm getting into a teaching program in
California where I will gel certified and be
paid for it."
The Peace Corps is another option open to
student~ who do not want to pursue traditional employment.
Peace Corps members serve in more than

90 countries and in a variety offields for a two
years or longer.
·
To be eligible to serve in the Pc.r.e Corps,
an applicant niust be a United States citizen at
least I 8 years of age. Volunteers train for eight
to 12 weeks before going on assig11ment.
After completing their service, volunteers
receive a rc-:¥"ljustment allowance or $5,400
and job-hunting a.~istance. More than 50
institulions award scholarships and a~sistantships for returning volunteers.
While there used to be a Peace Corps
group on campus, there is no longer a Peace
Corps office in Carbondale. However, interested student~ can contact Kathy Lorentz in
Student Development for infonnation on how
SEE ALTERNATIVE, PAGE
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Grace periods allow extra time for loan repayments
KNOWLEDGE: Leaming
about loan repayment options
is the key to success.
DAVE ARMSTRONG
DAILY EGYrTJAN R£rORTER

Graduation brings images of freedom,
interesting careers and new beginnings for
many student~ - but ii also means rep,iying
multiple student loans.
Eric Wccm~. a.~sistant director of the SIUC
Financial Aid Office, said the key to repaying
student loans is con.~t.1111 communication with
the loan holder.
"If I wa.~ going to give students advice
about lo.111s, I would tell them not to be shy
toward.~ the loan holder," Wccm~ said. "If you
ha\'e quc.~ion.~. a.~k them. If you go into
default, it can really hurt you."
Students have a six-month "grace period"

in which to find a stable career so they -may in 1995 had SI0,146 worth or student loans,
begin pa}ing back student loans. After this ·which rose 15 percent to SI 1,668 in 1996.
time, student~ either can begin pa}mcnt~ or
Aocording to SIUC Financial Aid docu•
apply for defenncnt or forbearance.
ments, there are m.111y categoric.~ of deferJulie Allard, senior loan officer at the SIU ment~. Dcrenncnts can be granted for returnCredit Union, said students often do not ing to schocl one.11 lea.st a half-time ba.~is,
understand the ditTcrence between dcfcmicnt becoming dis:1blcd, caring for a ncwbom
and forbearance.
child or experiencing economic hard.~hip.
• "Dcfcnncnt is an option where the student
Consolidation of loans is an option for studocs not ha\·e to make loan payments for a dents who ha\'c multiple loans and cannot
specified amount of time," Allard said. "The atTord separate pay1ncnts to each loan holder.
federal government will pay the loan holder Consolidating loans simplifies multiple paythe interest 0\'cr this time. Forbearan.:c is ments into a single m.111ageable loan payment.
where the student docs not ha\'e to fllJke the Althougli con.~olidatcd loan holders have
principle payment~. but the interest is still srr.:iller paynicnts, they will incur more intertheir responsibility."
est over longer time period~ of repayment.
Interest on all federal loans is variable,
Weem~ s:ud the addition of the Din.-ct Loan
changing annually e\'ery July I; The average Program to SIUC in 1995 simplifies loan
student ha~ IO years to repay student loans, repayment for exiting students.
but bcca11SC of multiple repayment options,
"The Direct Loan Program otTers the same
this can be extended up to 25 years.
loans, but the holder has changed," Weems
According to Illinois Student As.~istance said "Your loan is sent directly to SIUC and
Commission documents, the average student credited to your account Before, students had
. ..
' . ,·
. . . . . ..

.

to go to the Bursar, pick up a check and then
deposit it into their account~."
Under the Direct Loan Progrmn. WL-cm~
said, student~ find it is ea.~ier to contact the
loan holder in ca...c of problem~.
"Unless you were very diligent. it was not
hard to lose tr.ick of the loan in years past,"
Weem~ said. Now you can call SIU, and there
is a phone number we can give you for help.
Loan holders will always try to work with student~. but you have to make sure you ask for
that help."
Above all, loan officers say, exiting stu•
dents should realize the importance of repaying loans.
Allard said the result of choosing not to
repay loans or failing to make payment~ could
result in serious comcqucnces.
"Going into default can l'C5Ult in damaging
your credit record, getting your wages garnished, 1101 being able to rccch·e other financial aid and also not being able to be liccn.~
by ~ s.tate for certain jobs," she said
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Register for a chance to win a

. . '.Ip To DISNEY-WO~

ELL BOOKS & WIN-PRIZES!!
TOP CASH ·for SIU &· John A. ~ogan BOOKS
• Pizza Coupon w/.Sellback of 2 or more books
** 1 Spin per person w/ Sellbaok
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Making employers take ootic~
SHOWING OFF: A well
designed resume can make you
stand out in an interview.
Tr.AVIS AKIN
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER

A resurre is the first ch::nce an employer
llas to see what a graduating senior can offer
to a company, and first impressions can be
lasting ones.
If a resmre appears poorly constructed,
then several experts agree that the employer's
L,itial perception of an individual will be just
a::poor.
,Karen Bcll7~ a University Queer Services
specialist, ,;p_id employers typically look at a
resume for about 60 seconds. so it is important
to nuke the resume clear and easy to read.
"Keep scnlCllCCS and pararraphs short," she
said. "Use one type face and good, quality
paper."
As a ,j,.:signcr, James Ke!ly, an a.,;sociate
profcs.~r :n journalism, said tf¥it using good
make a resmr.c stand out
paper often
"I would by to impress them with quality,"
he ~d. "I would do that by using very good
quality paper with a watcrrna.1:, and the ~1
quality laser printing I could 1:et I would put
a cover letter on m1tching paper."
Kelly said copy ~hops :111d office supply
stores will be able sapply pure-white paper

=

ALTERNATIVE

continlll'll from r,1i:.: 2

lo apply.
Bui if a graduate docs not ~~bh to participate in volunteer progr..1m~. th: military is
another considerJtion for those who shrink at
the thought of a routine job.
."
Staff Sgt David J. Smith, of the U.S.
Anny's recruiting office at 807 S. Illinois
Ave., said a graduate can obtain er.try-level
positions in the Anny a.~ an E-4 !'pcci:.list or a
corporal with a bachelor's degree.
'Those positions arc what we call our bottom of manasement level," Smith said. "It's
sort of like starting as an assis1.-ui1 manager nt
McDonald's. E-4 is almost the bottom of the

that is ideal for resumes. He said using heavy
black on white paper is the ideal way to
design a resume.
Employers such as Glenn Edwards, regionnl director of human resources for the Pepsi
Cola Bottling Company in Marion, said
unusually designed resumes seldom attract

-----,,----Your career objective is
the most important EX:Jrt
and each section (of the
resume) should be
related to it.
much attention.
"Design ha.~ got some impact, but there
hasn't been any design that has put a person in
or out," he said. ''In general, I look for content
about education, and I look at extracurricular
activities in school."
Edwards said ·he looks at more than 500
resumes a year, and the most important thing
he considers in reading each resume is how
involved the person is out~ide the classroom.
I le said he "-:ill not rule anyone out b.·1sed on
enlisted ranks."
A single college graduate starting at" the
E-4 level makes Sl,115 per month, while a
married graduate makes $1,500 per month.
Smith said U.S. Am1y recruitt:rs look for
people who display certain character qualities.
"We look for people with good qualifications, a decent education, a good background," Smith said. "We don't want druggies or convicts. We want people with good,
moral standing."
Benefits for U.S. Anny recruits include
up to S65,000 during three years to help
repay student loans.·· • • · · · · ··
Other benefit~ include full mcdicnl and
dental coverage, free lodging, food and
clothing, S200,000 in life insurance, 30
days paid vacation and unlimited sick days.

errors in grammar or misspellings in a resurre,
•Sf.er,d,me&lling
but it takcs away from the person's overall
~~b
excellence if such mistakes are present.
where you 911 cndit
But avoiding grammar mistakes docs not
where cndifs clue
guaran!Ce an interview. Benz said a strong
• Include a lob ob{..im,
clear!yanclcondsely
statement about an individual's career goals
within the resume can go a long way toward
setting a desired interview.
loN10Wtheemployw
"Your career objective is the most impor"when I am going"
tant part and each section (of the resurre)
not "when I haft
been" or "when I
should be related to ii," she said. "At the top
amr,aw"
of the resume put the carccr objective fol• Include uperitnce .
lowed by education, honors and activities."
and .k.111 dirwdfy
She said that using concise language and ·
,-latodtolhe lob
obj«1ive
action words to describe a person's abilities
•Start-&...,._.
and accomplishments hcliJ to write strong
..;thanGQOnwcnl
carccr objectives.
•Ullalrolctocl
While a carccr goal and extra activities
uperien<w,paidor
unpmcl, including
need 10 be included, Benz said a graduating
upon•from
senior's grade point average should have a
school crinlie1 and
prominent place on a resume only if it is highcommin..1 IUCft GI
er than a 3.0.
organzing fund
raisingwents,
As a last piece of ¥Vice for graduating
sorority and lratemity
r.eniors, Benz said it helps to list job experitrecnunrorlOcial
ences that show new graduates can stick with
chairpcnon, etc.
a job and advance.
• Re-'i the position
and rompany bofora
• "List all experiences a person has that perit.eintemtain~ to the job being considered," she said.
• Ke<tpyourruumo
"Employers arc not .looking for obvious
clown lo one or two
duties, but what skills were acquired and you
poge1
• Follow-up rhe int.mow
how you list them. They are looking for a per·
,,.;tt, a penonaliud
son who takes on increasing responsibility
!hank you leller
and stayed with it (the job)."
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WITH 1HIS AD

Minl·Frldee, • Mier-cw...,e, • M.,,;c • 8ike, •
NES/SEGNCD"S • Y•cuum, •Jewelry• Swea, • TI'~ •
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I
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1 See Us for Loans & Bargains! I
I
1

. VCR,• TYPe-Mite'1' • 8eer SL:,ntt • C.upeto • Ccmputertt •
Ta:r.,, Small af'l"lanu,, ~ -

9:30·6 Mon•Frl • 9:30-5, Sat,
1200 W. Main, Carbondale• 549-6599
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A manager at one
company r--, not do
thesameactmtiet
as a manager in anolher-,pany.
• forget lo include you
GPA under oclucrion,
if ii Is a 3.5 or higher
• UII refon:ices from
wfiomyouhcrtwnot
ncoivecl permission
o, a positive mponse
• Send a "form" thank

youlot111r,penonallza

each one

Don't be afraid
to showoff

your skills

Cm;h bonuses range from S 1,000 to any of the jobs, the recruit docs not have 10
S12,000, depending on the job the recruit join.
"A lot of people think you are committed
chooses after training. The length of
the moment you walk into a recruiting staemployment for those jobs varies.
"Tenns la.~t from a minimum of two years tion," Smith said. "A lot of people walk by
or a maximum of six years depending on and they are afraid to look in, afraid to tum
the job, or on the person and what he or she their heads because they think we'll recruit
them. You're not ~ommittcd until you pkk
wants to do," Smith said.
1bere arc more than 210 positions, but a job and swear in."
Smith said many graduates do not consome arc not ruways open. Applicant~ can
choose their jobs from a list of positions sider all of the alternative options to regular
jobs that arc available to them, including
ba.,;ed on their test results.
Some of the positions available in the options in the U.S. Anny. He said graduates
military include civil service specialist, could be missing the opportunity to sain
broadcast journalist,· psychologicnl opera- --valuable cxperien~ and benefits.
tions specialist, computers, medical and ·· "For instance, a lot of people really don't
legal specialists, finance, accounting and know what the Anny's all about or what
they can do," he said. "When they find out,
aviation.
Smith said if_ the graduate docs not like SO)Jerccnt of them really like it"

THE CRAMMING BEGINS.·
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·Get Internships t.elp students
Results! fiff d a place in real world
Advertise
-in the
Daily
E
Wigyp
. ti'an,'
EXPOSURE:
Internships help ~ecent
graduates get contacts
and experience.
TAMEKA

L

HICKS

DAILY EGYM1AN REroRTER

Warriors of Vlrtue (PG)
(l)7llOtllSATSUIIIATl:IS

Romy & Mlchello (R)
U,1.CS!C!IISATSIIIIIATU!ll1l

8 Heads In a Duffie Bag (R)
U57:1St.'5SATSUIIIATZ:1l

Call 536-3311

That Old Fft&ng (PG•13)
• us 7:151:40 SAT SUf IIAT l:'5

Volcano (PG· 13)
C~7:30~SATSIJfllAT2llO

Inventing the Abl/OIIS (R)
~151.'5 SAT SUf IIAT 1:30

Although Hamilton Arendsen
wa.~ S<!Cking a paid internship upon
graduation, he dxidcd to find a job
for the summer and further his education.
As commencement ceremonies
approach, Arendsen, who will
receive a bachelor of an:; degree L,
polili':31 science, is considering all

his options before setting foot into
the real world Because he could not
find a paid internship, he plans to
work and pay his way through law
school.
"If I could find an internship
with a political official or organization that would compensate my living expenses I would take it,"
Arendsen said
After interning for U.S. Sen.
Russell Feingold, 0-WIS., last summer, Arendsen made contacts with
other political officials and expected
to find a paid internship in his
hometown of Spring Green, Wis.
Without a paid internship, he would
not be able to pay (or his living
expenses or law school.

"Anytime you can find an internship in your chosen career field, I
think it's a positive situation,"
Arendsen said. "But I really need a
job, tccause I'm going to grad
school."
Karen Benz, Univen;ity Career
Services specialist, said it is best for
students to fulfill internships during
their s-,phomore and junior years so
contacts can be made.
Although Career Services provides internship infonnation to
juniors, and not graduating seniors,
it can be helpful for students who
are undecided ab-Jut future ~

SEE lfft:ERN, P~GE 6.

Scffam(R)
1:1501U

Jerry Maguire (R)
Cll07llO~SATSUfllATlllO

Austin Powers (PG·13)

smt.1lt.llS.lT&MIIAl!?CS?IS
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Chicken Steak.
Each I~em
Mo-Po Tofu
Ros Chicken
.
·•
Spic}'. Beef Noodle Soup
18 Piece Steam Dumpling
Honey Chicken_
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2- Day Service to Chicago Area

Perfect Gift Idea• for Mother'• Day

Comp_lete Packing Surwlies
All Size Boxes * Tape * Bubble Wrap

Choose from our i:reat 1electlon of 106 E. Jackson

!'

Corner of Jackson
& Wasllingron

M~;1/_t6

°"Vdd'"""'n•
J;,_~~· 'iq.,11,ffl - .

-f _6fo&accmists J
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Yamato

Carbondale's Only
Japan and Korea

HOURS: 9am to 6pm Mon - Fri
9am to 5pm Sat

'Adverti~.e In the ,
·;· ;/:.,, •.' '. <,<': _:, ·

1· ·<<·.'

·.D"ily ;~gyJi~l~n-

FREE
$100 Insurance on package
Online Delivery Tracking
Home Pickup Service

Discounts on Intemaiional Shipments
Specia( prices on Books

_(~)
I

-----

Best Prices on UPS

DONT GO HOME EMPTY
MOTHERS DAY IS JUST 6 DAYS AWAY!

• Sterling silver jewelery
.
• Spring hats & sllmtner shoes
• Color/Ill floral scarves

00

POSTAL
CENTER

1
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Egyptian Directory
from the Daily Egyptian

The Internet is about traffic. Our site
receives 100,000+ hits a month and
growing. Property managers in our online
housing guide are having great success.
People are "surfing the net" for
information before buying. Get listed in
the Egyptian Directory to let people know
where you are--maybe even. before they
come to town.
Egyptian Directory is a searchable directory
service that directs customers to your "real
world" address, telephone number or existing
web address.
It is like the printed Yellow Pages, but with
notable advantages that add to your listing:

Egyptian Directory
Carbondale Night Clubs
('Campus Night•· · · · · · · · · . · · ·
1i21 nroollinc~t-~~•,•.L.~90•..

.. '.il.(·6·18) 55S-OIOO
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Dyl'ocihtia

Anv

lloun or Opention

Any

* With
a line ad, customers can search for your
specific business offerings.!
* Product
listings, menus, and delivery polices can
be listed and searched!
* List special events like movies, bands, exhibits, ·
shows, sermons, plays...
·
* Purchase the account manager package and
manage your own business listing as often as you

...:..jj
,,

...

r: ~:~~~~~~-- . . . r:.::. ·.: ·. ··

Dy Spa:ialtics
I...

.· i.O:n:r.J Squ=

. 1:31 uiearcby;,ldson11oneNighlCub.jumpf""10it
· .. · . . . •

Sc:udl

1

choose!
We made lt real c_heap-so lt's a no-bralner

~

For some businesses the "line" description may bo enough; at.hers may require more. Expanded web pages with longer descriptions,
graphics, logos, photos and virtual reality movies are available for an additional charge. Management accounts are also available so YOU
can manage I.he information direcUy.

Check under "New Stuff" at www.dailyegyptian.com for ideas for your business, or call Jeff at 536-3311 ext 261 to
get your buslness on the Internet ·1.m.medlately..

Daily Egyptian

536-3311

-IJ:lllJIJJUlUl\1.1.lii
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The Dally Egyptian ls the missing piece.·

536~3511

~.

~

Advertise today!

:··································s: u
The •student Health Programs will :

: ..
____.......,_.......,g:--_ be closed Friday, May 9, 1997, •
~ lu.bl. M- from 11:30 a.m. • 1:30 p.m. If you

WTTH THIS COUPON

following:

I
I

On the ONLY High
Quality Color Xerox

have an urgent medical need, please contact one of the

C~I!

Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
549-5361

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room

KOPIES & MORE 1

404 West Mnin
549-0721

I

w111:,~~~~0tle<

a11s.iii1~oj; Ave I
L _ J~5.,2Z9_ _ .J

*Pharmacy & Counseling Center will be open.

ForRenu
Rooms
Roommates

.r...,__...,...____:,
. .
~ Lr:::~•. e1..;."ooia..:.-;:,..•:es;

l:i

CARS=$~

Auto

.

!o<ho

.

FBI, IRS, DEA Avciloblo in )<)v< oreo
~~,r,11s~:H~;~~~~;,,~/'::~ ~SCI.Coll l·B00-513·A343 Ext. S·

cond, $9,800, cell 529-0636.

~~ ~~~~~~~bl~
32-""" mi, Si,800, Coll 529-1774.
9J CHEVY CORSICA. 4 <yl, 01110 Irons,

=s;;t,11:.;}~~- o/c,

om/Im

WANTED TO BUY!
Vehtct .. , MotorcyclH
rvnnlng or not. Paying

91 MERCURY TRACER, blue, runs
grool, reliable, exc cond, ccn, o/c,
mu.i seD, $3800 obo, 985·4206.
89 GEO SPECTRUM, oulo, 4 doo,,
99,.u.< mi, wh<te, exc ccnd, S1800

:!9.;;,~g~

TOWNHOUSE FOR SUMMER, I

TOP DOLLAR PAID

!x!rm, o/c. ,.fd. lvm. $200/mo + util,

'"!:..""'.':'~"':~1:'~••
5
5~~~~~~:$~R
I 5
I TV/VCR

-l'M-A-FAST-.-spcny--.&-lv-n-10-dnve-.
-75
8
~,t:i
~ :z:.P',_:"~';':,
ore in exc ccnd. $4000 529-7739.

93 CAVILER MOBILE~. IL.JO, 3
~";,'.•
f;>b Orthord

s\ t~\i~j
~~~7c..':.S7-7767.
1
:!i5JJi~,;t:'do
~".iti
1---------coll 618-281•5310 (.,; more info.
WHJTE lOfT, 2 )" old, & mottres,,
include, ,!,elf heoc!boonl. $50 obo.
DESKw/ hutch. $40obo, 351·9256

obo, J51•9025or 351-0003.

TVa, Vea., St• reoa,
BlkH, Oolcl, & CDa
Midwest Co,!,, 1200 W. Main,
Corbondole. Coll 549-6599.

ICJ.~---71
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURN111JRE. 9·5 Mcn·Sot. Clmed Sun.
Buy &Sell. 549-4978.

It

:u1~;,rr~:

86 TOYOTA TERCEL, 2 dr, blue, o/c,
new broles, runs grootl 110"°"' mi,
S1251:, CoD 529-5430 oltet 5 pm.
79 PORSCHE 92A, exc body ond
inleriot, removable lop, low m,1eoge
ond goroge lept, ,-: brol01, tires, &
nd
~~$4t~°2/~~~9:t332.ou
77 GMC ll TON wiih 250 er,gino +
extra 250 engine out of 83 GMC,
both run greet,

t:\f~~-2iJ'. w/cut
f[ : Mob]ro ~o~oS: ::
:::,"!
r-·-

)I

SEVERAL 2 BDRJ.\ TRAILCRS from
$3500 lo $6000, small shodypor\. w/
d hoolwp, oir, "'-t lol rent in lown,
awoilMa-,otA»g.J.57·6193 ..
10 x ~ MOME HOME lot sale, o:,,;
1a campn, $2500, 2 bodroom, o/c.
549-2274.
73 DODOI DART, $500, good 12"60 2 BDRM, c/o, new &

si°~.";;;.~2~,S:

:r~;~~~;~ :;::,t;;:~~· ~

t~ts1~. ~~ta°:·

BMW 3251 1989, Adr, 5 speed, 1990 Ux80 3 BDRM, 2 BATH,
colledors condition, 1ervi~ records $17,500, axe ccnd, located ol Crob
awoiloble, low mileoge, S..9· 1652.
Orthard MHP, call .549-5718.

Yard Sales

MOVI SALII Fri, Sot. Old
13 EmtloCountf Lino Clri,,a South. ·

Oak rol lop, coud,, glider. meial doon,

Comput~~

::JI f~~=u
• -

MAC FERFORMA 6116 POWER PC.
Rot bed scanner, color sl)Aewriier2400
p'inter, 351-1585.

Books

: :

:~~:,•~~:~:O

1

pm.

r;::::1r=::=:fP=~eP;.: '.~~-~~-~::::::.::=:::;n11 I[ ::~;,(~~~,

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 3

bedroom townhouse, 509 S Beveridge
11, Avail Foll 97, 549·9088.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for Summer, .4

~,

bedroom house, ..,.iou, stvdents, a/c,

w/d, d/w, coble TV, $170/mo + r.
utils. Coll Madhav 549-6437

~==~~sog•.

SU/MIER SU!llfASER[Sl, o/c. ..,/d.
bolcony, $.410/porson for whole

• Al!ordoblo BARGAJN RATES, lovely

~::i:~: e:,~
1Dolis1il~· t~M~51
::..;tor

I~=~.

"57-7~. •

1ARGE BDRM/BA-:H, p.-e1er lemolo,
f,,.", w/d, util, no lome, 5200. Ave~
summer 529•.t0.46, non-lfflCling.

]! f:t_~roo:~~st...-:

BOOt:SAlf,SatMa-, 10,8:30-1:00,
COala PIHoc Librory, A05 W. Main.

Z:.~~'r2'., !°.°°

,~

INFOOUEST·New ond Used Sy,tems PARK PLACE EAST Room, lot
PC Rentals, Soflwor,. HUGE BSS. We
~9~sN65/S 185
~r.mt'f:54~~IOnthaStrip I~:,.,----,;--....:.....,-::.::..::...;-=-.

It•.::
1976 HARI.EY xuooo, tvllomlzod,
=-:86:--::~::----:--::-Rot.-==.on-t,-o/.,...c_&....,.hea-t,-ru-n,-l :i,ror!:;
obo,
4
Sl 00 obo, 86 500 lnteraptor w/aA ~ 1,;l,,

Satv..;,, Playatatlona,
Supen, Segaa, & all Gansea,
Bikes, CDa & Gold.
/Aidwa!Cmh, 1200W.Main,
ec.1,on:1a1e. eon 549-6599.

ondplonts.CollA.57·5128.

•

;,;'
/!,b:L:J:;,.•:t~~fJgo':'!'~::
wo,l,er/dryers, o/c. 529-3874.

ocros, Ir..,, FuUiam, 549·4B62.

TOP CASH PAID

$CASHPAID$

from $25-$300. ISCORTS
WANTIDI 61 a-724-4623

. r ~......,_......._,_......._I
lj~~~~

.,JI

UHTTOOWN,

Carbondale Moblle
HonsH, N. Hwy 51, Coll

:=r~~qty!f·i9~
~~,j
Females ~- 2
awoil, $70 a
1001T1S

36
weckeod,,"5 · 29J.

optslot2,3,.4,529·2187.

1 TO 2 NHDID, lot 3 bc1,m in
Grnnd P1oca Condos, fully furn, o/c.

s~i!.:.'tZr-~1s.;.i~oocleon,
SUBlfASER·MAlE QR FEMALE.
ODRM APT AT MEADOWRJDGE. CoD
J.57-4851,oskforErica.
SUMMIR LIASI ~ PRICR nice, 3

~~l.,~~. £~-sa\11~' S 00,
5

0

~~~S'f,~+~IT°IA~

fro,,, comp,s, 687·3995 ofter 4pm.

~

NEEOEO for 3 b.lrm

01

~:~~~~~~mo~ ~Tua:r:t ~;;~J.$~~r.
0

W~ER/ DRYER. ,1 yecrs old, $400.
• UVE FREE lot o few hours ol child core t fEMA1E Summer~ ct lewis
R ~ $150 25• Z...iih Color BUIID MUSQE & BWC tha right way ond claoning, seporoto li•i"g oroo, Port $149/ llutil 536 7.U2,ofter
tv,$'1CO• .is7-8372.
i-immedi
__
o1e_open,
__
·ne_54_9·_"5_78_._ _ _ ,Mar91hcoD217·82A·2925.
UOYOS Al'l'\JANCE SHOP in
Chriuopher. Wcnhers, dryers,
r.lrigorotors, - • ele, $100 ood,,

~'ir~1r,~\tl~efieinthe

guon,nhlod,

1-616-nA-.U.SS.

INSURANCE
.................
A!lIQ.
Standard &. High Risk
~lwhlyf'aim,n1A...Ll-lc

RESERVE YOUR. PA'S und ~idoo
lot yo,r groduotion weelend
Nt:JN. Apr~ is guilor rnonil,, oD guilor
con,.,-as

A1fill
Hc~lth/Life/Mo1orq-clc
H>mc/Mohilc Homc,/Doats

Core Musi~ PA rentols, li3htir,9, OJ

····AvAiA·-···

ios, A57•

INSURANCE

relotad pi-oduds

en 4()1;

st'r:.•~-02s£ing

1lu

off, Sound

457•4123

r---------~-.--,
457 - 8411

1

RI

ca

1

:i~~~ 318 S._ lllinoi~ :

I
I
I
I

$10.95 + tax Oil Change on
most cars
10% off all Preventative
Maintenance ·

.I

I
I
I
L c~l~i!!!! ~h~ ~C,!!_ _ _ raJ ,gp~_S]. .J

CLASSIFIED

·1 auuniuL
imc 0:-id,
...... inSMliou,.
C'dc,le
lfatoric Dis!, Classy,

· - •
1um,gow
:;-:-_
SUMMER SUBLEASE, nice 2 bdrm, ONEBDRMAPTS,furnorun

~wi~~c~tfso/.}f;J'."'

pet>,

;i!\!;.s:n~ob~S~E~;/e~::
$200/mo
now, ccD 351-0151.
NICl2BEDROOM,lum,qvietoptlo,
Summer wbleoie price neg behind

=~

Schilling,i~~~iyMgmt

::~~•~i~sl:r~~~.!!u!!:
~!elikhenandhQbath,o/c.
lounc!ry facilities, free parking,

N- luxury 2 bdrm, qviel loa,t;on,
New C0nslrvclioo I & 2 bdrm Tri•
plell8s,0vod-plo.es,mobilehornn
bee! · & fl •
5

5
.549·6990.

con

21o 3 NEEoa>, NICE />FT, c,yaik,!,le
MAY, do.e lo SIU, air conclitior.er,
$175/mo,Co0Petet.549-6396.

Officohour1 _ Mo4icloy-Fridoy
12 5
805 E. Par!.

COI.ONIAL EAST

ms

hos lor90 2

529•2954or549°O895

bdrmavcital,leinqvie1,,e;ghborl,ooc!,

~r~'.~~

~!U::S!i. ::..,~~.5:ic:"!t
d
negotiable CaD

E-mailanlt@midwtSl.ntl

pmniSOI, AS/·

FUUY FUR~:. 'l bc1n,, l>wnhouse, a/e,
Iv, w/d,
SIU, no pets, coll AS/·

ll'FIC APTS Spring 97, lum, near
balcony furn Price
SIU, woll•mainloine<I, water/lro,h,
2
529-354 osl< io, Joe.
.
m . · . , .=-----, t ;;:.lou_n&y~,_S200--','--AS/-,-,•.U=-=22.-',,.-::-:bclm:-;-SU_B__
LEAS---ER_W_ANTE_,,,,,...D,-n.,.ico--:cleo,--n,-:lct FURN STUDIO, 2 !As lo SIU, wot«/ SUI-MIER DISCOUNTS I, 2, 3
3
bdrm, furn, opt. May IS-Aug 15, P"l' ;a.;.-/21i,/'~~-8Sii;.' Al I E Hesler
~9':'i'e~~•el"'

we•

i:

t::'.%-~~.

=ly

l'.;"S:,~-~-sfti.Nowloas·

=~:=D FOi! FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,

r::t'~~k6nt.Sll•u•.s'!~-~~IU

SUMMER, Cieebide, w/d,a/,:,, $200/
mo+ 1/3 ub1, "57•2202.

IC >,~a~; s::::11 ~~T~. ~~fi~~~
r::;::.::::::::::;;:;:.:.;;;:::.:;:;:;;:;:-.:::.:.;-11
01

I

BEDROOM. AlTO PASS, qviet, 20

:~~::,~,~o!!~l.t':'.

Paulot.549-7180.
dry&poal.A57·2AO3.
OHi BDRM, NEWl'!' REMODELED, -:6--0""s""'W:--:-,-:F::-ro-•-•-•-11-1"""larg<l-.-:-lu-m-:,3° I _FU:...R_H:...2--B-DllM,=-2~b-:at,:-h,'lu'xv_ry_ I
Aph. Gel the best c!oal on our Fa!1 leo1•
near SIU, furn, carpeted, o/c, bdrm, I both, I i ~ $570.
407 S, Baw•rldg•1 furn 2 bcln,, 11. Ber-n $175 & S250per~
microwave, $375/mo, ASl·.U22.
w/ charoder, SJAO,
Aug, 529· per month lo, 2, 3, or A people. Pool
C'DALI ARIA, IXTRA NICI
.4657 lrom A·9 pm. No pell!
and laundry on pn,mise1. Col .54 9•
NICE. NEWER, 1 BDRM Wilh living _283
_ 5 _for_opp1_•...,.,=~c:-::::c:-::--::
I bc!rm(S175-S220/mol&2bdrm
(S2A5·S285/mol, lum q,11, 2 mi
room, ~itd,,n, ond both, furn, carpet, SUMMIR LIASIS JI PRICI N'a 3

=~

:t.~;!"."'!t~t..~! s~~-s;:~~i:!.~:
~'1;~ ;! -~~ ':."40"fi"s

3 BEDROOM, A07 Monroe, unlur•
ni.h«I, ._ carpet, SA20/ma, avail
.._Pcpla,
__
• no_pe11_,"""_68A_·A_I_AS_._J May 15, coll 812·867·8985.
1'";:

111

e""A{:!!I need
5~26~:;9

HNTALUSTOUT.Comeby
1.

~;:r:or~

lroma,rr,pn,nope11"57·5923,l«rve
meuogo.

~}~11.'sto-ti=.~
gc11.Exeorea,o/c.J51-1126.
Sl\lDIO APTS, FURNISHED, well·

""allabloMay, 549•00111,

:~:::0?:'tt,!',::r.:,'!,
oportment, roommate service,

529-205.4.

1,2,3 1 4,5 1 6 bdrm apb &

unlumiihoc! cluplexa artment

t!:k~~ :'K;~:m3.
NIAR CAMPUS, LUXURY
Furn el!idencies, groc!uo1e ond law

studenh p,el, absolutely no peh,

68A·A1"5 or 68A·6862.

col

0

~lo,

~~-~ ' ;

liiso,:'.

~ & ~~ry'i:1-;:'~"=.

~

..~:iC"~:rm3;3~
or coll ASl-6786.
-1-BE-OROOM-c---Efcc-FICJE--,-,,-,NCY=-,"'23A~N:-:9,.,.-th,
nopen,pc,rtfxlumi.h«I,
utili6e1 paid, $350/mo, 687•1755.
MOVI IN TODAY NICE, nower 1
bdrm, 509 S. Wdl, h.ffl, carpel. ale.
529·3581 or 529·1820.

-s-.W-a-,.-

-SRANO--N-f;,//_APTS
__-51-..

DON'T GET TOASTED
WXXH .rED:GB RENT

SUGARTREE APARTMENTS

Swimming Pool

1195 EAST WALNUT
CARBONDALE, IL.
529-4511
WE ALSO LEASE FOR COUNTltY CUJB, IMP£RlAL. AND
FOREST PARK APARTMENTS. CAlJ. TO AND OUT

PRICNG ON TIIESE WCATIONS.

Ol1<!10Dmpus

Effie 1,2.~ bdrm op11, loco!ed I bl.
lrom comp," on Poplar.

~®.~Pe~
1207 S. Wall
457-4123

Show Apt. Available
Sat. bv cpl.

I 1·1pm

a

home by its name.

Mobile Home Living•••
A lot of Hous~ •••
A little Money••.
•Washers, Dryers •Sun Deck
•Lighted Parking •Central Air
•Storage Building •Cable T.V.

Rent at Park Circle, College Arbor,
Oak Hills

Office located: Wall & Campus
457-3321

lw C!!C = .

.-,A

Meals Weekly
.-\11 Utilities Paid
24 Hour Secudty
We Never Close

6. Volleyball Courts
7. Beautiful Lounge
· w/Stereo & TV
8. Intensified Study
Areas
9. Private Rooms
10. Organized
Activities & Trips

University Hall
It's Not Just a Place to Live,
It's the \Vay to Live.
VISIT OUR WEBSITE@
http://ww.mycholce.net/uhalV
549-2050
,

~~

oodruff Management

507 1/2 W. Main 11A
S07 1/2 W. Main •B
400W.Oak•3
410\V.Oak•J
410 W. O.,k •4E
'410W.Oak•5W

310 W. College •2
310 W. College •4
500 W. College •1
408 ){2 E. Hester
410 E. Hat:r
703 S. Illinois •202
· ·703 S. lllinois •203
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main •B
908 W. McD.-inicl
300W.Mill•l
400W.Oak•3
1305 E. Park
301 N. Springer •4
919 W. Sycamore '
S03 S. University
805 S. University 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut •2
402 W. Walnut 1/2

104 S. Forest
120 s. Forest
409 E Freeman
511 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •2
1!::l W. Hospital •3
903 W. Linden
610 S. Logan •
614 5.1.ogan
501 W.Oak
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
IJ05 E. Park
919 W. Sycamore
1619 W. Sycamore
402 IP. W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut

QflatN9l"8

607N. Allyn
609N. Allyn•
408S.Ash
410S.Ash
S04 S.Ash•Z
703 W. Walnur •E &. •W S04 S.Ash•3
409 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge •Z
514 S. Bcveridgc•2
514 S. Bcveridgc-3
, 510 N. Carico
405 W. O1erry
SO 1 W. Cllerry
406 W. Cllestnut

~

l'l!!iii'IIJ

•'!!;1z:t::::zwwt!>.J1
38 -----------·--- ...

For 97-98

M• F
1·5 p.m.

~~

1. Heated Outdoor
Swimming Pool

3 Bdnn.

Split/Lev. Apts.

St.,f~~~f:::~':"~ly.

WITH A 12 MONTH IEASE

Pa.rung

SWANSON REALTY
529·5294 or 529•5m

Rog°" Par!. /1.ps: 2 bdrm opt,, cl
o, l blUrorn compu, on Wes! Mill

TOP TEN REASONS \VHY
YOU SHOULD LIVE AT
UNIVEP.SITY HALL:

;.~;.:'60;:·:.:~.:.~;.;:sal:.:a.:.•;;.~_ucec1
__1rom;...;;,;-~~250;;-;;-la;..;~;;;b«ltoom;;;5;;;29;;;.;;;358;;;furn;;;1or;;;'c:arpet;;;5;;;29;;;·1;;;t20;;;a1;;;_c.;;;;;=, I 2. 19 Chef-Prepared

M'BORO 2 BOAAI, hoolUf', corpo<t,
screened68A·5J99..,,,
pord,, SA25 + ilep, agent
or 687·273:l

~{:i~d 9 or 12 mo. ~\',"'iv

OIOROITOWN .

mi-

$275.00
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM
APARTMENT, WATER. SEWER AND TRASH FREE

SIU APPROVED
For Sophomores to Grads

:~=

1 BEDROOM APTS·SUMMER DIS· lovely.
for 2,3,A.·
COUNTS, water induc!ecl, ale. Sum- Come by Di"""1 Mon-Sot 10-5:30,
rnoror fall lecnes, CaD 529-7087.
11000 E~ ln) 52Ml87

ONI IIDRM, NEWLY REMOOElEO,

:!':sTisl:'!."~~ii~c.

http://www.midwesl.net/l,eaitlond

A?ARTMENTS

Price R,ducedl New 2 bdrm,,
$225/pen,;,n, 2 !As from COff1>V$,
516 S. Pcolor, furn, o/c. CaD 529·
1820 or 529-3581

well•malnlainoc!, near SIU, SSOO/
monlh,AS/•.U22.

NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, miacMove,

,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. I 'owned,

CARBONDALE N1Cf 1 & 2 BDRM,

APTS, HOUSH, & TRAILIRS

C1aM ta SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, SulM\Cf
or Fdl, h.ffl, 52?-3581/529·1820.

fishing,AS/·5700.

hoUles, Mat/ Augvsl, furn/cinlum.
ale. no pell, .549·.4808 (I 0-9prn).

DOH'T MISS THIS CHANCll

e,ct3-;fa1~ la

siioi=.°ih. w:sr.1:.:t.• near SIU,

fNtm town, cbe lo compn, no peh, l'#imming &

c• a11try aottl119, qalot
peuo11a only, n • doga,

-

BW TO CAMPUS

pell, 529·3806, 68A·5917

TWO ISIDROOM furnishecl, c:arpet,

I

---------1

2 BDRM, I MILi

PALI. 4

3 bclnn, 2 bath,, -U lep, .,;r, w/d,

no

m89inutes3·"'21o3SIU
...,~fl'.2r•o/c. RAWUNOS ST APARTMIHTS
...,
5 S awl
1 lad
I
·f

:

.....
~_-6_86_2._ _ _ _ _ _ _ I ~:-3 BORMS 512 s. WoD, lum, car
;::=========:; I pet, ale. Summer or Fol!, $525/ma,
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS
529·3581 or529·1820.

NICI, Nl1H AND CUAN

2 and 3 bdrm. 516 S. f'.oplor or
605 one! 609 W. College, luin, car
pet, o/c. 529·3581 or 529·1820.

GOSS PROPIRTY

CaD

::;:i':'~±.'t::lcov."t';
~11ocro':'r:...cc!.;':~ bcln,,J
2BDRM,=~
in ""9, 3"'""" 11 ·
Apls, S. l s. of l'leosont Hill Re!.
within wall,.ing di>tance
avail in Maf, both h.ffl, 5 bib

Kmge,Wes1,ccDS49-7A25. •
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR Summer, 1
bedroom, lurni,hec!, a/c, lloso to
ulit.6u,
351·

mf;; ~W.£~~

:~~n~:ll~-nri'.'"Muslbenoot

a11~e1111:m1
609N.Allyn
S04S.Ash•J
409 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge •2
300 W. College
500 W. College "'2
809 W. College
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest

208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital •3
614 S. Logan
417 Monroe
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland

flUMW§AAII
300 E. College
305 Cr~tview

'f[Offfiill~ MM~D
WHAN Aillfil~ri
illAVAIIMlf NOW!

10 •

6 1997

TUESDAY MAY

CLASSIFIED

3 Bt>AA\ 2 BORM, & ,i,;d-,,;q,is,
B CK N I
bd
1 •teckfn•cempv• atAl0W
RI I II. DOI APTS 2
rmi
f , - , , no pets $195/:..0/per,011 unfum. nor.:.•
II m~e S o
Coll 687·A577 days or 967-9202 Arena on 5 • "57· B "57·7870.
-,ing,.
C'OAlf·brond new 2 bdrm, quiet,
(:ivate u,un';J. ntting, noor Cedar
u, d/w, w d, many ...inn, CMJ11
Summer Special
Spocioui SW,a Af,attmenb al 1 Aug, $500-525/ma 618•1!93-2726
CEDAR 1AXE bead,, 2 bdrm, cathedral
U~l~~~b
ce1~•~•deck,nor$A50/ma,
a67• 13 &5"9·559 .
ICHOLAR'I DIUOHT Beoutiful, 3 BDRM. neat !ht r.c, 1KBATHS, luD
size
washerl'!&_er, dishwasher,
~ 1 & 2 bdrm cph in sale &
7
peaceful M'boro, rent stom at $195
ma, e-ous aOo,,..,nce lor dea,rating ~,~9ni£201;:"d,;~• $ AO.
1o >""" 1os1e, caD 687-2787.
ONE BDRM. located 1 mi sauih ol SIU,
lg 2 bdrm, quiet area near C'dole Clin• $250/ma, ind waler and trash, avail
ic. 12 ma lease, $A15 up, 5.49-6125, May 15, 457•6193.
5"9·8367.
COBDEN ne"Wfy ,...lored,
w/d,
LA.ROI 2 BDRM, vnfvm, 1 blk d/w, $395, unique 1 bdrm, 15 mi S
SIU, d«l. 867•2-'-'8 (local I).
fNHII SIU at C504 S, Unlver• tty, await fer fall, $420/ COUNTRY DUPLIX, on 2 acres, I
bdrm cathedrol ceiling, sliding patio
••• call 520•1233,
door in kilchen, $325 ind heat&-.
NIW 2 BDRM, 1 UFT~ W Avoil Aug 15, 5"9·3973.
Ccll~.~lOlecne,c/a,
Aug
2 81:0ROO.\\ OUPlEX. 1« Panwood
& J 81:0ROOM, 320 Hansemon, CaD
5.49-2090.
IAAGE STlJOIO, clean, quiet, alc. un•
furnished, no pets, OYOiloblo May, MURPHYS80RO, 2 BEDROOM, new
a,rpet & ceramic, hoo\ups, No Pob,
$250/ma, 529-3815.
reference,, $365, .457·5632.
ACT NOWI Rooms lor rent in a spa·
cioul remodeled opt, waflting distonc. DELUXE 3 BDRM, lum, Uni'r Point
lo SIU &mortet, w/d,c/a, $185·$215 School area, bits service, avail in June,
no peb, 529•356A 0¥eningL
• + u!ils, 5"9·.4578.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD L<IJCE, nice 2
AMBASSADOR
bedn,om duplex, $250/ma, =ii
STUDIO APART MINTS
June 1, no pets, Call 5"9•7.400.

&~lfa~
t!'~RJa~i. :';;;. tn-~~r• no
carp,!ed, ca,port, free ..-ing. 2

fUll'I' FURN, lor 3-5 pec>P.le; $600-

.t1fet

m;lu Wa!olKrogerWal,nopets,

call 68A·A 1AS or 68A-6S62.

I

ale,

~t~i~v':.TA~

lj

Houses

YARD BOX AT 408 S
POPUII. CaD 68A-.t1A5 or 68A·

6862.
MURl'HYS80RO 3 bdt,n homes oll 7 lo
10 min lo SIU. AD ..;o!, c/a, w/d, lree

I
bdrms, lum/

w. College. 3
unfum, central air, August lecn..
Call 5"9-A808. (10-9 pmJ.

306

~t.~1t. ~~2=-~;r

EXTRA NICE, modern A bedroor:,

BEAUTIF\JI. 3 BDRM 613 W. College,
c/a, basement, w/d hoobp, goroge,
Aug. 529-3581 or 529· 1820.
5 BORM. 3ll baths. Unity Paint Schools,
=ii 8/97·8/98 $900/ma, a/c. 351·
1559after5pm.

.....a

JI

· STUD INT HOUSING
CSB•d,_. .

houw, a/c, w/d, appl, coble-ready,
C0!J'O'ed, free lawn Cl>rl, $800/ma. +

NO ZONING PROBUM call

68A·Al.45 or 68A-6862.

701W.CJ,.eny

Fara!

207 W Oal:...S 11,505,503 S Ash

600 S Washington, avail May, w/d, call 5.49-2090.
$550/ma,_"57·6193.
2·3BORM,w/d,avai1May 15,doselo
SIU, $A80/ma, rent reduced for summet b $Ai)Q, "57·6193.
FAU A 80AAI, 2 ba,n, taking
opplicali0m lor 3 IA E. Hester, Na pots,
Gau Properly Mgt. 529-2620.
GREAT CONOfl10NI 3 bdrm, carpeted
houw w/!enced yard, in quiet reilden,a1 area, CaD "57·7782

32A,32All,.(06 W. Walnut

~ n • 1 : 1 Elllus,_,,.._...,o.is-s-1
1C11r
U,-

U1"
•W,.,..
,_,..

~;;~4;~';,"." May,

VisitCUl'MCsiteat:

hltp;llnrur.mldioalnd/
l>Nrtland
Heartland Properties

sorry,nopets

(10-9 pm)

1

_,,
~~I

~;.:,=1alitt9~1·058-:e~e. .

Visit our model town home at
309 W. College #1
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3

.,..,a

2 BD!lM, 1 MIU fn• tm,
••ftln1,
P•r • ••• •• ly, •• "••••
..,,.lleloleMey, 549•0081,

t

Dishwasher
* *Washer
& Dryer

* Centr~I Air &

Heat

-•

--

Attention· SIU Students!!

..
.

&

=

C!C457-3321

r;;l

Woodruff. Management

• !l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!I•

!I

~

!I
!I
!I

!I
!I

!I

!I

!I
!I
!I
!I

!I
!I
!I

I

j

House Hunting ·I
I Made Twice As Easy I
~
~

!I

~

The Daily Egyptian introduces a nt.:~ service
for those looking for housing for Summer or Fall.

~
!I
!I
!I

!I

~

!I

k!iJiJ

I~ .,.~~~~
~. The, Dawg House II
!I

!I

....-c:c-,

}:our Miuion· W'C the Good Life Next Year at a Price.You can Afford.
]?kcrr.: Garden Park Apartments, 607 But Park Street... Right on the Edge of Cunpw
j

What }:gu (i_(!_·
•F.ACH APARTMENT IS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 llEDROOM 2 BATII MODERN UNIT.
•YOU GET YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BATII. TIIE CLOSET IS HUGE.
•FUU.Y FURNISHED-~ MANY NEWLY CARPETED APARn.lENr!i.
•PATIOS AND BALCONIES
•2 RESERVED P~G SPACES
•MODF.RN LAUNDRY AND VENDING MAOUNE FACIUTIF.S
•SPARKLING SWIMMING POOL AND SUNBATIIING AREA.

How Much· You and a friend ;t $250,00 each per person per month.,
That's

-~·L,;,-.,.

!I

Call
529-1082

(:1Tf1n[11,]lr4:l•l• •

$400,

Extras inclµde:
Washer/Dryer·
Heat Pumps
Dishwasher

3 80RM, near t!,e rec. Ill BATHS, lull

~';!.;.di=:'tilecei~~
ball,,, near Cedar Lo\e, .,..,,1 Spring.
$750, A57•819A, 529·2013 Chris B.
Also
2 bdrm townhome $560.

Hurry 11,ey

MEADOW RIDGE

Like New 3 & 4
Bedroom Townhouses
Conveniently located
Next to scho•o1 on Wall
Car,1pu s

207W.OaL802W. Walnut

3 Bedrooms $650/Month·

·

~:;e;~-~i2ts.l

-

U-Pay Utilities 52HS81529-tS'.0
JldlOSW.~ C 2 • ' ~
J.,._W.C:....,. Q•J,_...
:._lttS.Pllpl,Cl•JpqMt
IN'ICIIL_,fl«J,_....
lb9HILl-..(1•2pqilt

2Bedroe. .

all ~r>d, lull size w/d,
pell
COt\M
• May, $~, "57•819.ol,
529· 2013, dvis 8.
8RANO NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAP..AGE,

Rentals, .ol57·566A.

3 80RM. Ill~. c/c. w/d a,rpo<1
Emeraklln,$600/ma, 1 yr~sc,......,;i
""9, 5.ol9·8A36 leave rnessoge.
2&3 BORMAVNLMay&Aug

~:

Apls & Houses Furnished

3Bedroe••

310'1,313,610W.CJ,.eny
AOS, 106 S. fo,esJ ...A05 S. Ash
306 W. College.••321 W. Walnut

"57·819-', 529·2013, dvi, B.
-'00 E. Hestor-lg 3 bdrm by Rec, d/w, '

area near

3 BDRM, 507 AUYN, May or A.,g
lease, pets allowed, Paul Bryant

From $200 per person

4BedNHI . .

319,A06W. Wolnut... 103S.

549-4808

!-~~.!c:t:L~
SIU, 529·-'217.

uh1, no pets, avail Augull, 5A9·603A
2 BDRM Large llwlng r• om,
after 6 pm or lea.e rnasage.
2 & 3 BEOROOM HOUSING AVNI.· ulr, nice kitchen, •awod
WALK.TO SIU and stnp, l·S bdrm at ABLE FOR FAU. lor more inlonna!icn

1 B..t........

COALE AREA 2, 3, & A bdrm furn
houses (S37HA50/ma), a,rpo<!,
w/d, lrff ..-ing, air, no pell,

3 8!:0kOOM. 2 boll,,oom, brick ranch,
309 Birch lane Or, Ava~ May,
/ma,"57-6193.

I[ : : :€i~roxos ::11......
··••fry

I

yarcl, na peb, 529·3806, 68.(•
5917-.

=.

is Surprisingly Affordable

=•
~:~~~'"'.'mo~
~:.:,.;~".a·..!~s1t I 'j :;- l, ' j ,, ~:1 ,, : i'j .
11•0W'i1Rous1s;·
~~°;;!~.~Y::.«:
smar't 1 2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms

~~~ma, 1 yr =r.trad 529·2840.

:~~-~~ ~,.~.tc1a..:.1

2 BDRM w/ 1tvdy, c/a, w/d,
weed1tewe, s••••at, lgllw•
· 1111 roe•, • - • d -,.ml, Awell
Mey, $450. 529•1038,

mi%:o~~j.M~~~-

5"9·4808 (10-9pm), no pets.

~w::;ne·

=

!!i.P~i5a'r'•

!~~/en'.·;;:,~~
~~l!~~.!l,¼ rs:
TOWNHOUSES

3 BDRM lor surnrn«, dean. hm, :,/c.
w/d, near rec anler, no pets, caD "57•
7639.
AVAIL AUG, nice 2 bdrm, 608 N
Springer, a/c. wood r:,an, &

NIIA!l UNMUrrY MAU

$500/ma, .457-ll22.
!Bedroom
IJNllY P0(NT SCHOOi. OISTR/CT, 3
Message 896-2283
becltaom, 2 boll,, 2
gmage w/
opener, w/d, dishwasher, available
Aug $850 A57·819A, 529-2013,
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, very dean,
CHRIS 8.
hardwood Roen, c,;l,ng Ions, large
~ BDRM E. College, beam ceiling,
)'Drd,lorgeout.uilcfongperfec:tlorarti11,
remodel«!, ha,d,,,ocicl Roon, close lo ao~or,1arage,
SIU, no pets, $ABO/ma, 5.49-3973.
non-smol.tr $"50/ma, 5.49-6760.
M'IIORO, 3 bedroom, c/a, opptoaxe1,
basement and sto,age shed, no peb,
$A50 plus dep, 68H007.
$755/ma, 5"9-6062;,, 68A 6206.

lawn Cl>tt, c:mpcw!s and fenced~··
• C'DALE·NICE f>HJI.Y mA, 3 bdrm,
1K balhs, garage, 01, d/w, w/d hook• MOVI IN TODAY LG HOME, A
ups, $535/ma 5.49-6756
Remodel«! A bdrm, 2 boll,, carpet,
~~
a/c. w/d
5
OOET 2 bdrm duple,,. lK boll,, w/d
pord,. w/d, ceit.ng !on,, ale. yard.
3 BDRM. luD boll,, w/d, cei.ng Ian,,
"Pl'• '""41DRM ... ..,,;o<,w/
basement, carpet, ,-ly remodeled.
d, garage, qui<ot neigl,l,orhood, lg

Wbt!. =~~ pool,.

STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET, 3 BEDROOM, near SIU, cothedral
lum, laundry, close lo camp.is, $235/ c.lings, w/d, yard, shed. ale. $585/
ma, no pets, 529-3815.
ma, 351-9521.
M'boro 1 bdrm, canvenlent locc!ion
C'OALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2
1or Ian, caD bdrm(S375/ma) & 3 bdrm(S395/
mol hauHs, na soalng
problem, w/d, carpom, 2 mi"
west ol Kroger -,t, no pets, call
"57·"5-'8.
68"·-'1"5 or 68A·6862.

I{ ::: T~~~~~!s: :JI

TWO 2 BDRM HOUSES AIO S.
Washington or 1105 W. Gber, $A60
r.xl,, .,.,,,:J ¼, 529-3581 or 529·
1820.

TOP C'OAlf LOCATIONS: 2.JA &
5 bdrm houses. w/d, free..-;~.
air, no pets, ADDRUI UIT IN

~s:,r.'~.sXti.Bryas,I

Call lor oppoinlmenl 351-1 111.

peb,

TWO •DRM, FURN, neat SIU, !ID'
heat. ale, ....,J,,, and ,Ly., nice)'i,:I.

mQ HUNDREQ tU.lll. EJFTY l1.QLLAR5_!!ll!ll![ll*

Call. 549-2835 IMMEDIATELY BECAUSE ONCE THESE
APARTMENTS ARE. GoNE.....THEY'RE GQNE!!

Ca.,bonJale s P.,emier Propel'IIJ Lislings

!I

!I
!I

~
~

!I

~

!I
!I
!I

~

You can _now search for housing in tw~ ways.
1) in the pages of the Daily Egyptian, or
2) at our website, The Dawg House

~
!I
!I

~

!I
!I

~

!I

~

The Dawg House now contains a dozen property
·
owners with info on

!I

~

hundreds of properties

!I

, .

~

so be sure to jump on a computer and take
a look at our website· at:

!I
!I

I

~
~

I~ www.dailyegyp_.·_ ·an.c.om/class ;
~ .

'

.

.

ti_

.

.

~'

.__ _•_P_r_iccs_u_e_cv_e_n_l_o_w_c_r_if~y-o_u_a_d_d_a_r_h_ir_d_o_r_fu_u_nh
___
ro_o_mm
__
ar_e_._ _~. i~~~~!l!l~~~!l~~!l~~~~!l~~~~~~~~!l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!li

rnor ;,. ~,.,i
TUESDAY MAY

CLASSIFIED

,~,.,.,·,1•1T

...,

nr

6, 1997 • 11

STUO£NTS, do you ha.. a job lor sum·
mer breokf RGIS i1 hiring in lho No,11,

$7~~~.o~f~7-~6-J03i:P nee,

INSURANa INSPICTC,RS &p,
PT. II you mel locolly, hondlo our won:
otsam,,rime.312·559·9100etlaxn,""""312·559-0580.

AfflNTION
ROCKFORD AAEA

COUEGE SllJOENTSI

Need rnonoyt We ha.. wmmer jobs

~~l~~~'t.i.i.
right
Sta,t earning money lor
ncr,,.

.:::;::~~~= ~
hrs

thi1 ...,,me, are el;g;hle lo win c,ne

of two college scholai,t.p1,. N Oidtey
Tempo,aries - wan for you! Coll
bday lor your penonal appoinimentl

Dickey TemporarlH
1880 Windsor Road
Law- • Parlr, IL
(815J636•'5477
IOI

!~~:!r~
.~:Wts;:1".J:;
heat,
lawn
water, tro,l,,

~.es/~2~~ ~~uf93'."'ail
2 BDRM. 2 ball,,

furn, a/c, carpet, no

pet,, AS?-0609 or

SA9-0A91.
EXTRA NICE, Ono bdrm duple.. ve,y
ea,no,nical, furn, carpet, air, no pet>,
5.49-0A91 a, .457-0609.

We l,c.,. 7 Chicoga area loca!ian1 and
ere waiting

lor your calll

Schcvmbuig (8.47) U0-5300
Chicago 13121 Al9·8899
Oalbiook (6301782-0100
Nape,-,ille (6301955-0100
O'hare (773177.4-7177
~tal !ale (8151 A79-96 l 1
a, lax resume lo (BA7) 2.40-5310

STAFFING CONSUlTANTS INC.
The Penonal Penannel Se.vice

NICI 2 BEDROOM,!

near SIU, many extru1, no pen,

SA9·8000.

Private, country l<fling
2 bdrm, ••Ira nice, quiet, lvm/
unlum, a/c, M pen. 5"9·.4808.

A FEW lffT. 2 bedroom, S150-S.450
per month, pen ok, Chuck', Renlol1,

529-.U.U.

TIR£D OF RQOMW,.rm
Nicec,nebdrmd,,pl...~ $145/
mo. &cellent lo, a ,ingT. iiudent. Na
pe!I. Awnll • - or In Aagl 2
miles E an Rt 13. 527-6331' days a,
5.49-3002 ahor 5:30.
BIL-AIR MOBIi.a HOMIS

900E.Parlc,,-,n,ntinglo,wmme,&
fall, 1, 2, and J bdmii, 2 blks !tam
campus, wmmer rates, Mon-Fri 11-5,
529-1.(22 ar after 5 pm .529-.uJI.

~~~~';!;r~
available May 15, 529-3561,
2 llOAAIS Clean, go, heat, a/c, Fl'OII
Mobile Homes, cah allowed, A57·
892A.

·(})&J(g,1!J,
Vrooertr
Management

'-"?11'\l'\l'\l''la'\l''!a'l>il'l>1a'

mcinlfflance,

furn & a/c. hallway between John A.
Logan & SIU an RI 13, no pet,, 527•
6337 cloy> or 5.49-3002 a'1er 5:30.
1a65 2 BDRM, ~ pa_rl behind

=~~STILL LOOKING :
•

~

~ .rt_ ~ '

·

•
l:'~~et=r:s~~~;r.

GREAT PLACE?
(If you

2 Bgl}rQQm

a BedrQQID

• ,;, 747 E. PARK $560-S80
-J SH LOGAN B $7~
369.( b.t. 157A23.
• -I' CEDAR CREEK ;560-750 -J 118 PARKWOOD $850
AI.ASKA IMl'1.OYMINT Earn up
-J 2003 W. FREEMAN $950
-J 1000 BREIIM $S30-580
1o S3,000 • $6,000 +/ma in fisherie1,
11' -J ffll S. ILLINOIS $560
4 BedrQQm
~ ~~~i~;,~ • -J 304 N. SPRINGER $560
7767, ext. AIAO.
-t'2109SUNSEl'CT.$1300

..

Houses
302 N. Washington
3lxbm, OlM:l room, a/c, v;/d
hoolo.ip, $495/mo, avail 5/19.

•

V'

•
•,,
•
•

Three & More Bedrooms
•we still have a few Sophmcin: approved apartments•
1002 West Grand (duplex)
412 East Hester (3 bedroom townh~)
402 West Sycamore• 3 bedroom hOU5C
735 Santa Mooica lane· 3 bcdrtxxn hruic • CXlUllliy 5Ctting
238 Warren Rood• 4 bedroom house
Crcclcside and Grandpbcc Condominiums

Special Features: Full size washers &. dryers, 11'
dlshv!ashers, ceUlng fans, mini blinds,
~
Jarge rooms, prlvate decks, energy efficient
•
construction, June and August openlng.s. •
~

~

s29-2013

.

V'
4s1-s194v-

Chris B.

(home) chrlsb@intrnet.net<0 ffkeJ
•,, ,, •

,, ,, ,, "

•

,, •

•

,--------------i

..

,, \SJ

;

,·,
Mclibu. Village . \ \
Towri~ousczs _ &: ~o~ile2, Hom,e~

M~~-~- ~~~~siurois:h~d 1}f't

Roch.man Rentals
Must lake house elate
available 01' don"! call.
No exuptlonsl

700 West Main
518 Nonh Allyn (duplex)
1407 West Sycamore C
702 Nonh James (house)
713 Sant., Monica Lane• country setting
£1Bhdr0Mt\..Vcst Mill (utilities inch.Jed)
610 1(2 Nonh Springer (bad cottage)
West Hill Circle Apanments (500 Westridge Drive)
Ivy Hall 708 West Mill (utilities included) (May Avail)

\l'

•

•
310 S. Graham
21xlnn bi-plex, central a/c,
111aler +trash pai'.I.
S375/mo, avail 8/15

Efficiencies and One Bedrooms

want your own copy, c.all Chris B). ,>

All.UNI CARIIRS • we& lo, a

:fn.,~~~~r Lean

SNOW RENTING FOR SUMMER.& FALL 1997

\l'

11'

~
V'

FORA

816 E. Main Carb~ndale, IL
618 •529 •2054

'

• Afternoon work block needed.
• Car helpful, with mileage rcimburs!lment.
• Sales experience helpful.

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 n.m.
• Good driving record a must.
• Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm clnsscs need not apply.

Production
• NicM shil\ (must be available until 2 n.m.)
• Position nvnilab\e Immediate!:,.
• _Previous printing or layout Clii!'~ricnce helpful, but not
necessary.
• Students with 8:00 • 9:00 a.m. classes need not apply.

Advertising Production
• Mcrnoon workblock (2 pm-6pm) requirr.d.
• Macintosh experience heipful.

• QunrkXPrcss experience helpful.

·,·

,

- ··:.·.;...'

Ackp:erida~te ;o~rtebtLS ~~taff

;iv. •· · ·

· .to serve you·

L~rge To.:rnhltri~~rtirieiits
Ideal 'hb~e to fit your ~~~ds ·
\

•

•

i

. !'

=,.

Before ;~~ make" h choic~
..,
, :: . - check_ us out!

bJ~~k~\he ~~iicc_' .:''.f•:·-

,

• .._,; . ,·: choostMalibu
-Village
',
. •ff,,' ;:
''

·'CALI/LISA !;;(' ,,
\~s-i9 310/1 ·,_--j~?·:./

L

J4

-12 •

TUESDAY MAY

6 1 997

CASSIFIED

lxceptlon • I Help Wemted
ct Ma~ Boxes Etc.
in Munlale Shopping Center.
1r, no on!inary job. You're no
on!inay ~ - You're a people-

UP TO DATE
SPOlrrS/SCOf<ES/SPREADS
ANOMOREI
1·900-388·5900
Ext.6.425 ,
$2.99 pet minvt9

~~~~~
in penon; no can,.

I

Daily_,
Egyptian
Classifieds ...

~:~~~mt/i~r.~: l

-call 536-3311

Mull be 1B+ yeon.
S-U (617) 6.45-P~~

TOP DOLLAR PAID

CAHPSTNF • 1epara1e Ncr1hem Min•
nesola beys comp and 9..!1 camp >eek·
ing high ene<gy, a,ring ind"m<lval1 01

relrigeralort, computen, TV>IVOl.1,
- , window air cond;tionen,
woJien, dry.rs, (wO<ling/not).

coun,elors. to ,nstruct wat~rsliing,

~l:!:.7c!~t~~~-

Salo1TV'r end VCR'& $75

l=r!;.i;~:7~::t~~~
~in°:i.~1e~~,l, '1'h~

tir,:,~l6t"

THI GIRL of Yovr DRIAlwUi!
1·900-776-4.i.49, Pl. 5106,
$2.99/minute, 1B+, Se,.,-U
(619) 645-8.43.4.
'

11'.~ PSTC."!!~ ONI or~ ONI I·

A/C's

Wonted bral:en or running.
Will pick•'!'· CoB 529-5290.

Spm.N-on tlwu Fri,

a

AXO•Arn.•I:I:I:•I:K•'1Z~AXO•ArA•I:tt•I:K

~,~~~,~~tu
l;:MSihWJ#~;1
Free: 1·888-298-6118
- _L_. ______ ,----~ .,,. __ ---:.J

Panhellenic Council
would like to Thank

~

-

~

~• Fran Becque.

-~

&

• President-Karen Guatafson ~

~ ~
Vlce•Presldent•J-:n Gorman :>
N
N
~- ~
~
Secretary-Saralh Walz
~
IILt®l❖H(iif.1:)#;M~I
~ Treasurer-Elaine Sleveklng ~- ~
TAU<lMToARoolGiftedPSYCHICI
F"ond
& Confidence on life's

GROUND FLOOR opportvnity, new fLORJDA LUXURIOUS CONDO right
on bead, in Madeira Beach, $400/wk,
leriou1inquirie1only,ConHorvey618· June l·B. iloq" 6·"57·?AJO.

=.'i='"i~OO;-,.;a,
98H8\8.
$1000 PAH CASH WEEKLY
pouible ol homo. Send SASE la l'O
Box 2nJ, Carbonclolo, 1162902

Peoa,

Tough OlOicesl $3.99/min, 1-900·
267·9999 exl 3509 o, 3510 mull be
18+ SerrU 619·6AS-8-43A

E½=.!rna=t-s.·w.im,?·» '.I

EVEN Poll co use P1ychlu,
eon now to find out why.
1·900--48.4-3800 ext 2619, $3.99/
min, 18+, S.rrU 619-6.45•8.43.4.

LARRY'S LAWN CARI
Free El6motes. Sening loco!
area 10yeon,Con "-57-0109.

HOT MAN TO MAN
ACTION!
1 •268-404-4598
Allowo1S.JJ/min. l8+
CARPINTRY, ILICTRICAL,

~~:.'!!=~~~..:.t ;::it:!:
occeptVISA/MC LS7·391.4.

~•

·

~

<

Panhellenic Council
~.
would like to announce ~
~ the new '97-'98 E.C. ~

w

H

~

~
·1

CERAMIC Tilf FLOORS INSTA!lEDtGtchen, bo11,room,, entrie1. Recnon·
oblorates. Tim', Tiling,529·31.4.4.

..

.

~
~

H

RISIARCH PAPlRS
DISSlRTATION • THISIS
Gro.! Sd,ool Approved
WORDS • P• rf• ctlyl
457-5655

a

~

51 • Y•

~

N

~

President-Sarah Walz
Vice-President-Heather Szczcrba
SE;cretary-Jessica Litteken
Treasurer~lindsay Sulya
Rush Director-Jamie Campanelli
Head Rho Chi-Kat Keith

~

~

.457•798.4, o, Mobao 525-8393.
PRORSSIONALPAINTING
Reo,onol,le rotes, quality 'WOfk,
ccU locloy 1·888·9·PAINT•6.

General Assignment Reporters
Entertainment Reporters
Sports Reporters
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required
• Knowledge journalistic writing style

of

M

M

Copy Editor

:>

• Late afternoon-evening work schedule.
• !\lust be detail-oriented and able to work quickly

•

• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and

>
~

word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic
writing preferred.
• QuarkXPrcss desktop publishing experience
neccs.~ary.

~

and efficiently under deadline pressure.

~

•

Movie Reviewer
• Paid per published review
• Write at least one movie review per week
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fl,o Car Doctor Mobile
mechanic. Ho mole, hoUM, cell,.

The Daily Egyptian i8 accepting applirotiona for the
following position. for the 11ummer 1997 semest,.-.
All jobs require approximately 20 hours a week
with flaibility to work additional hour• cu needed.
All app/icantll must be enrolled for the Summer at
SIU for 3 hours and have a GPA of2.0 or highu.

l;1
~

rA

fortheD.E.

)

n deadline
• Provide one or two examples of reviews
you have written with your application

Congratulates
oural'iib~e

$HCRITS OP W01tKING$ ·

:t~~;';~:~=:,;

Columnist

Faitfsh~ok ·
/l
V·\
Mona Brindisi
AmyBrogi
Heather Cady

Way,, P.O. Box 173,
Cho"l"'ign, ll 6182.4.
CHUP LAWN CllfflNG
ccft Oa,-e and Brion 529-01.41.
Heyl C1oeck u1 outl
B,,ne,

The Ladies of Alpha Chi Om~ would like to thank our outgoing
Executive Council and con~~ate our new Executive Council

Je~tCorn,r;,_ell

96-97
97Wendy ~tulvany................... ~J>.&fdent......................... Laura Best
Stephanie Stumborg...
' ~ a r d s................ Rebecca Lyons

LisjEµiot
Christie~urre
Am'~aa
Wendy Molvany
NicciMcCoy
Llz~n
F;f
. t:\
Unura Zidek\
HabtiI
To~~
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Tm;,_,,y Ch,pman,,,....,,. ..7 ;;_:, .:..... -~ ,~.................Angel, Domes

Jamie Kelly................... Fratef"iii _ elatio s............... .Annc Hansen
Amy Jenne.................... .. Y.,J.~ ~ n .................. Lara Guebert
Christie Nurre..................
.Angie Rathjan
1
Angie Mulvany...... ~). .. ;Co~tffiicatio .. @ ..... Elizabeth Nelson
Amanda Polacc~£ .. :._~emf~ip D
Heather Rimmke
Laura Best........ .Jt:~;Panticlfcii1c e ega~ ....;• .. Makala Munday
Stephanie F o r t h m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .....,.. .. Betsy Hunsley
Betsy Hunslcy.............. ~QfLl,Se'i012!!!lC: ............ Amber Scruton
Nicci McCoy.........................~anager................ .Angela Lewis

f

~tcJrect •-J................

~i!•~:. .

LITB,AXO

• Paid per published column
• Write one general-interest column per week for

U1eD.E.
• Provide at least two examples of columns you

have written with your application

Editorial Cartoonist
• Paid per published cartoon

• Required to produce at least one editorial

Ariiy:Jeniie

cartoon per week

\;:''\Q'

• !\lust huve knowledge of both local nnd nntionnl

political affairs
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a

~i~ek

deadline
• Provide at least two examples of cartoons you
have created with your application

News Clerk/Librarian
•
•
•
•

·l\i?

We'll Miss Youl
ll.!

.

• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet

Alpha Chi Omega
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M
~
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prefcrrcd;strong spelling, grammar skills
required.

·~

Good Luck!

l::i

for her advice,
commitment, and
Panhellenic Spirit! We
couldn't have done it
without you!
v EC '96-'97

~

Great Job Ladies!
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New • Upgrade • Cri6qve

p

< Bead Rho Chi-Debbie Sparks

a><

•

Rasu~=~~~icos

a

ij Ru11h Director-Colleen Kelly ~

w
~

IH:NIING, SELF M\JtOilNG mowen,
!or o great lawn, relioble, one! inmed, 1

$9.99,
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Panhellenic Co~ncil
N would like to thank our. ~ ~

1 outgoing E.C. £or '9fi•'97!

10 yeoru,p,687-3912.

-· A Bright
Idea!

Required to ~erk 15 hours per week
Maintain calendar of event.s
Archive daily stories
_Some co'mputer experience needed, prefer l\lac

Thn Dally EHYptlan I• an fo!qual OpJMJttunity t!mployer.
l'lck u1, y"'1r •1,ptrcatlon • l lho Daily K,:;yptU111 ·
lll"IN"pt.ion DHk. Communlc11tion• U1rlg .• Hm. 12A9.
J\ton,l•y throu,rh ••rldfly. fl A..M•• 4:30 r.M. ti.30 ...."l311
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by Garry Trudeau

Rubes
It'1

by Leigh Rubin

Universit 2

b Frank Cho
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J & 6 Shutt.le, lno,
Airport Transportation
Shuttle Service
All Southern Illinois

Call 1-800~600-3003

1~--lfia~~·. For rates and sc;hedules.
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We pic;kyou up and
Return you to your door.
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Boxes (All Sizes) & Packaging Supplies
Intenzational Shipping
Your FedEx and UPS At1t/Jorized S/Jipping Cente

(Corner of Walnut & Illinois Aue.)
(Across froin New City Hall)
Free Evening Pick up service
May 5 t/Jru May 17
MotJ • Fri 8:30 to 6:30
· Sat 10:00 to 4:00

. 457-63 71
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Grads find deals on --~··.wheels
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START YOUR ENGINES:

Dealerships offer recent
college graduates rebates,
special financing.
BRm WILCOXSON

DAILY EGYmAN REl'OIITTR

The American dream: a house, a
car, a family, a great paying job. And
while local car dealers arc not likely
to help college graduates achieve
most of Lhese goals, they may be
able to help get Lhem on the road to
success with special deals on new
cars.
Monty Smith, a sales manager for
Vogler Ford, 1170 E. Main SL, said a
College Graduate Program offen:d
by Ford and Mercury gives graduates a special opportunity.
"It's an additional S400 rebate
above and beyond any oth.:r rebates
that may exist It's for graduates of a
four-year college, or a junior college,
or a trade school, and some graduate
studenLs may qualify a.~ well," he
said. "Also anyone who's going to
graduate during this calendar year is
eligible for an early rebate. All they
need is a lcuer from their department
saying they rue going 10 graduate."
Smith said the rebate is not the
only incentive offered. Ile said special financing also is available
through the program.
"There arc more generous financing term.~. lower down payment~.
and Lhe credit hi.tory requirement~
arc lower," he said. "You don't have
to have much credit history, as long
a.\ you arc employed and don't have
a bad credit history."
While many grad11ating seniors
q11alify, Smith said 40 to 50 of them
take advantage of the program annu-

ally. He also said the models pur"Cuvalicrs,'S-lu;, Ge~ Metros...;..
chased do not generally vary a great they're· looking for Lhe less expendeal.
sive cars;" he said. · · · >: ;
"It's a relatively common thing,;.·: Bruce Wallace, a'sales manager at>
but not nearly as many people take. · Wallace Chrysler-Flymouth-Mazda, '. ·
advantage of this as qualify," he said; 303 E. Main St, said Plymou~ also .·
"We usually see it with the car line, . offers .a .$400 rebate: incentive to,
mostly F.scorLs and Mustangs, but graduates, but Mai.da docs not
Ford Rangers arc popular, too."
"Chrysler has a first-time-collegeSmith said the progr:un often graduate buyer program," he said.
•~;.,.,;,_. IUJAM

Buy fue ~destcar

. you can with the

least mileat ~
that's the St
..
.
insurance ba rgain.

allows graduates who would not othcrwise be able to purcha.,;e a vehicle

lD'JrC thaid0 j.-e:irs;,provides·

ELD''"''

~~~iii i~Al!rii .;~rl:;.1a.1
:r

ve?~C:y are usually buying the.

umni.,._,._,i:it1e>n;anasso.:1-:(:.wil "rea:ive,discount.s'.nt,the'·

entry-level cars," he said. ''The
Plymouth Neon, the Plymouth ·
Breeze -- they're the least expcnsive cars, ind studenlS 1tetting out of
colltge d•.>n't usually have a bunch
of money."
While most studcnlS probably will
not have trouble picking out a car of
their dreams, finding a car they can
afford and paying for Lhe insurance
for that vehicle is another considera~-•encc,-.

we

.•Housc:.:said•;.mi:mbership

1

~;1;~~~::t'i:1 ·~~f~:;:J:}:~ ifI\TJitJtlt1gae:1
sai ~,,

IS;.•.;'

"So they arc able to buy when they cles can be exrcnsh·e, there are log- t, 1 the.~,:cassoc1auon ·;' :receiye.:. stildcnts_to tramiindget ~,.l
otherwise would not be able to."
ical keys 10 buying a vehicle 1ha1 can f:·J\!ullllluf magazinl?,\~~hich;";_;'on· ·cx~~rice\in :·the..:__c;m:c(J
Ford and Mercury arc not the only be insured at a reasonable cost.
,;,:,updates.graduates on ev.enl'i at.• field .they plan to entcr.,She. 1
companies that offer graduates spc"Buy 1hc oldest car you can with i,:,S~U. ~ 'Jf~_'.[~~:~1~~J;,.;said. a1?<>11t 185students partic_i- -~
cial deals.
the least mileage .;;... thal's 1he best 1 ,. worl~.~•de: .,, .·,, ,., , •.,·, ,,.':',.·,.-pated rn the pmgram thL~ year.. ,
Steve Koenig, general sales man- insurance bargain," she said. , :-;;, Qreg
assisla!l_tdi~~ :", :she said about 40() gradu:11-.: l
ager for Vic Koenig Chevrolet- Geo, . "Whether your c:ir lia.~. 150,000. t · of pµblic relation.~ for,theSilJ: :ing·scnior.; joined Lhe ~socia- 1
1040 E. ~tai:i St., said General' miles; or 35,000 miles, you're going· { 'Nurottl ;~ociati~ :~d ;the'..:)fon thi~)car. · .. : _, . · ' : '.:'.
Motors offers a similar program rca- to pay the same premium for the ,. ·. nssocaauon :helps ;·graduates, - · Graduates in1cro1Cd in join- '
luring a 5400 rebate and some spc- same vehicle."
obtai_n'jobf byJielpJ~~~thcin~ _mg '.:~•~e, :·sm:· :Alumni ;
cial financing on select models.
For stu~ents wh!) are not.picky a.\ ·. [:~?~t~ther alu~.-~
Ass~1~9n:shculd fill out an :
. The program is an incentive to what k1ndof car they.buy, Mason:.:, b;;;.1ts _1mpor1an~.forstu~~ ':., apphcµion,:pay. SIS .for;the.,.;
offered on less expensive models offered advifC on how ~o get 1he ''. i-,::'to\kn.'!~~;wha_t ~tl!C ~1Ufl¥U:>' fi~ Yc.l!:ruxl ~0 for eyesyj
rather than the luxury vehicles, but absolute chearcst insurance. •:: •, ···' f, Ass~UO!J
bef~ •they~ ;s_ul?sequent: :.year.·,, .. Lifetime: i

~con.

L

~~~~te~! r~~n~o~:n;!~;.les

,c :• :,.:,

:docs:
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Don't be confused about -where to sell your books.
Ask a friend and they will tell you that 710 is ~he
store th~t pays top cash.
"W"e'll pay top cash for your textbooks, no matter
-where you_ bought them.
u-w-hen students compare, 710 gains a cus~o_mer."
Serving SIU For over 25 Years
sp·ecial buy ba~k--hours to
you: .. •' .
. . Sunday J.\llay 4th.• 11am - 5pm
lVIonday l\1ay 5th - Friday M:ay 9th
·
8 a.m:- 8 p~m~
·

sen?"e

BOOK STORE-

710 South IllinoisAve~

549-7304:

._

.
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Graduates head into rosy job market
CAREER PLACEMENT:
Recruitment is up as
companies try to fill
entry-level positions.
JASON FREUND
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REFORTIR

SIUC graduates are entering a
more favorable job market than in
~ years, a career specialist says.
James E. Scales, University
Career Services director, said the
market for entty-level positions is
stronger than in past years.
"We went through several years
of corporate downsizing," he said
"Now that it has run its course, most
of the coq,orations and educational
institutions have a feel for how
much money they have to hire on
tr..: entty level. Sc they are surting
to open up those positions."
He said the areas of business,
engineering and education have
been strong in job placement and

are expected to remain strong next
year.
•
Accotding to a survey by the
National Association or College and
Employers, employers planned t,>
visit 8.6 percent more college campuses nationwide and to hire 17 percent more new college graduates
than last year.
A salary survey conducted by
the same group showed that the
number of rccruiters on college
campuses has increased 26.6 per- .
cent
Karen Benz, a career service speciaiist for the College of Business,
said recruitment of graduates has
increased this year.
"Reauiting for us has been up
about 12 percent overall," she said
"We h:ld 55 companies on campus
this fall to interview our students
and 78 this spring."
· Judy Eaton. a career service specialist for the College or
Engineering. said reauitment has
been excellent this year.
"It's been a record year," she

said "I think I've sent over 4,000 to place a liberal arts major any- Dispatch and find out what's
resumes out. and over 200 compa- where," he said "Now we have cor- vacant,'" he said "So when you
nies with vacancies have come to porations actively looking for liber- hear a student say, 'Oh, I've got this
SIUC."
.a1 arts majors."
•
degree, but there aren't any jobs out
Eaton said companies including
Mary Payne,· a career systems there for me,' tho!y probably have
McDonnell Douglas Corp. and Intel specialist for the College of never been through this office."
have recruited students from SIUC. Agriculture, said students entering
He said the service teaches stuEaton said students who prepare the job market benefit from experi- dents to properly write a resu~
to find a job should avoid problems. ence.
has mock interviews and sends the
"If students go about their semcll
'.'College or Agriculture students resumes out to· interested compasystematically, they should be able -usually h:ive an advantage because nies.
to find a job with little problem." they participate in internships while
"We have 60,000 vacancies
she said
they're here," she said. "So it really worldwide," he said "We're putting
Scales said although engineer- prepare.,; them for the job markeL"
you in contact with more employas
ing, education and business maj(){S
Scales said srudents who enroll than you could possibly do on your
will remain strong, there arc oppor- in University Career Services have own."
tunities in other areas.
an advantage over other students.
Scales said the service placed 33
"Next year, the projection is that
"About 90 percent of all vacan- percent of students enrolled in the
business, engineering and education cies will come through this office," service in 1996.
majors are going to run· strong he said "But less than 30 percent or
He said another 10 to 12 percent
again," he said "These arc the areas the students are registered with this were placed in jobs that did not
that will run strong, but that doesn't office."
re late to their discipline.
mean that there will not be lucrative
He said many of the job openPayne said students should take
opponunities for other fields."
ings received llo not appear in news- advantage of~ services offered by
He said many companies arc .papers.
. University C:in:cr Services.
interested in different areas, includ. "It makes ~m better prepared
"Some student<; have ti-..: idea
ing liberal arts.
that •All I have to do is pick up a · for their interviews and gives them
"In past years, we would do well Chicago Tribune or a St Louis Post an edge."

.

.

Sotne students pursue advanced
degrees to broaden knowledge
HIGHER LEARNING:
Avoiding the 'real world'
is·not a good reason
to attend graduate school.
JOHN Ll! CHIEN
DAILY Er.Yl'TIAN Rm.)RTER

When chosen for the right reason, graduate school can be the hcst
option for a student with a bachelor's degree.
Paul LcBlanc, vice president of
Graduate School Affairs for the
Graduate and Professional Student
Council, gave presentations in
October and February at on-campus
resident halls concerning applying
to graduate school.
In a paper he presented to the
Resident Housing Assistants of
University llousiug on Feb. 3,
LeBlanc gave four possible motives
for attending graduate school: to
advance a career, to become a
teacher or professor, to avoid join. ing the "real world" and because
there is nothing better to do.
LeBlanc said that the first two
reasons are legitimate, but the sec·
ond two show an unclear career
direction.
lie .llso said that it may not be to
a student's advantage to apply to or
attend graduate school without
clear direction for a vocation.
Blanc said graduate school is for

those interested in expanding their
knowledge in tpeir chosen field.
"Graduate levels are more specific," he said. "A lot of people opt
to go as a way to get ahead.
Generally, master's level is all they
need."
LeBlanc said that few undergraduates know about the declining

----,,---Most people only get
one offer when they
get out of school. The
number of offers does
not reflect a person's
ability, but rather,. the
fact that there are
more graduates than
openings;
SltMNSWMAN

PotmcAI. 5aNCE I.KnJttR

demand for those with Ph.Os.
"It's a little known fact to undergraduates, but there is not much.of
a market for Ph.Os in academia," he
said. "We are preparing more Ph.Os
than there are positions for."
· Stephen Shulman, a political ..cience lecturer, said most graduate

students who later enter the job
market are likely to .get few job
offers right away.
"Most people only get one offer
when they get out of school," he
said.
'The number of offers does not
rcncct a person's ability, but rJther,
the fact that there arc more graduates than openings."
Shulman said the market for
political scientists has been poor for
the I.L~t eight to IO years.
"And that's not just political science, either," he said. "People (with
graduate degrees) will often times
be on the market for two or three
years before they get an offer."
lie said it is not unusual for a
large number of applicants with
graduate degrees to apply for one
position.
'There will be 200 to 350 appli•
cants for one position at a universi•
ty," he said.
Bradley Best, a doctornl candidate in political science, said a combination of factors led to his decision to attend graduate school.
"I had many fine professors during my undergraduate years that
exempl,fied the ultimate combination of scholar and public figure.
They .. encouraged me to pursue
graduate-level studies," he said.
."I'm also. very interested in
political science, so it wa,; a combination of these two things that made
me decide to go to · graduate
school."

Sell your bDOks-

Graduate School
SIU Arena, 1 p.m.Collega of Mass Communication and Media Arts
Shryock Audi~orium, 4:30 p.m.
·
College of Liberal Arts
SIU Arena, 4:30 p.m.
J!!ftI• •-

1

•

••1• . •- ••·-••

College of Science
·
Shryock Auditorium, 8:30 a.m.
College of Education
SIU Arena, 8:30 a.m.
College of Agriculture
Shryock Auclitorium, 11 :00 a.m.
College of Applied Sciences and Arts
SIU Arena, 11 :00 a.m.
School of Social Work
Shryock Auditorium, 1:30 p.m.
College of Engineering
SIU Arena, 1:30 p.m.
Law School·
Sh;yock Au~itorium, 4:00 p.m.

College of Busines~ and Administration
SIU Arena, 4:00 P·f'!1·
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VStudent Center

A chance. to win Rollerblades
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